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Introduction and Objectives

Critics of American higher education frequently cite a lack of faculty

teaching effectiveness as one of the many persistent problems facing our

colleges and universities. Parents, students, and the news media have

joined more formal entities like the National Institute for Education in

charging that college and university faculty and administrators neglect one

of their primary responsibilities, the teaching function. These individuals

and groups focus particularly on examples of poor teaching because they

believe that ineffective teaching results in a decrease in student learning.

During the 1970s the Federal government and private foundations

funded a variety of faculty development programs in response to these

concerns. Aimed at developing college teaching expertise, many faculty

development programs explicitly phrased their missions to include

improving student learning thrt. J gh increasing faculty teaching

effectiveness (Centra, 1975). Most programs, sometimes staffed by faculty

and sometimes by teaching "experts," were centralized as offices serving an

entire institution. While results from some were impressive, most lasted

only as long as did their outside funding. Some authors (e.g., Stark, et al.,

1990) have suggested that one of the reasons for the apparent failure of

faculty development programs in improving teaching on a broad scale has

been their lack of sensitivity to differences in disciplinary teaching

behavior and perspectives. These commentators indicate that disciplinary

differences, including differences in goals for instruction and beliefs about

teaching and learning, cannot be overlooked in the search for ways to assist

faculty with evaluating and improving their teaching.
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The purposes of this study are two fold. First, we identify

differences among full-time academic faculty in eight disciplines and in

five major institutional types regarding (a) their goals for classroom

instruction, (b) their assumptions about undergraduate students and the

conditions under which the students learn best, and (c) their teaching

practices. Second, we determine which of the two organizational

dimensions, institutional type or academic discipline, is the stronger

predictor of faculty members' teaching goals, assumptions, and practices.

Theoretical Perspective

Although the teaching and learning environment can be

conceptualized in a variety of ways (McKeachie, Pintrich, Lin, & Smith,

1986), we focus on three aspects: (1) faculty goals for learning, (2)

assumptions about students and optimal learning conditions, and (3)

classroom teaching practices. Faculty members' instructional goals and

their assumptions about students and the ways in which students learn best

are likely to underlie their decision processes when they are designing and

implementing courses. One rationale for our focus stems from the

research on college faculty. This literature suggests that faculty teaching

practices are influenced by (a) institutional context (Peterson, Cameron,

Mets, Jones, & Ettington, 1986); (b) the structure of the disciplines (Gaff

& Wilson, 1975; Morstain & Smart, 1976; Stark and Morstain, 1978;

Gamson, 1966; Dressel & Marcus, 1982); and (c) their individual values

and beliefs (Finkelstein, 1984; Blackburn, Lawrence, Ross, Okoloko,

Bieber, Mei land, & Street, 1986). Differences in the priorities and beliefs

of faculty in different disciplines that result in different instructional

activities could have an impact on student learning.
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Faculty perform their teaching, scholarship, research, and service

roles differently depending, at least in part, upon their academic discipline

(Finkelstein, 1984). Big Ian (1971, 1973) analyzed disciplinary differences

in faculty members' research orientation. He found that the structural

characteristics of academic tasks were responsible for variations. Others

have demonstrated and discussed differences in educational goals and

practices for students among faculty discipline groups (Gaff & Wilson,

1975; Morstain & Smart, 1976; Stark and Morstair 1978; Gamson, 1966;

Dressel & Marcus, 1982). Wilson, Gaff, Dienst, Wood, & Bavry (1975)

assert that differences in teaching style exist among faculty groupings of

similar disciplines. They suggest such differences may reflect the field-

centered strategies employed for pursuing truth. Most recently, Stark,

Lowther, Bentley, and Martens found that a faculty member's discipline

had a significant influence on course planning, including "content selection,

arrangement, and conceptual integration" (1990, p. 162).

A second rationale for our focus emerges from the literature

suggesting that college teaching may have an effect on the amount and

kinds of student learning. In two recent reviews of research on college

teaching, Pintrich (1988, 1989) infers from the classroom and

experimental studies of academic learning tasks that course content and

format--including course structure, types of assignments, and methods of

evaluating student products--can influence student cognition and learning.

Further, the social organization of learning tasks (Blumenfeld,

Mergendoller, & Swarthout, 1987; Mosenthal, 1983) can encourage

students to be self-directed and independent learners, to work

cooperatively, or to be competitive. Finally, research suggests that course

content (Malone, 1981; Corno & Mandinach, 1983), course goals (Eccles,

11;
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1983), and cedrse format (Schunk, 1985; Findley & Cooper, 1983)--other

likely factors in student harning--can affect student motivation.

Data Source/Method
.,

We analyzed data from Faculty at Work, a survey conducted between

November, 1987 and January, 1988 by the National Center for Research to

Improve Postsecondary Teaching and Learning (NCRIPTAL). Faculty at

Work gathered data on faculty members' perceptions of their institutions,

their roles as teachers, and their beliefs about effective teaching. A total of

thirty-two items focus on faculty members' instructional goals, beliefs, and

teaching practices. Nine are concerned with faculty goals and expectations

for classroom instruction (e.g., the "level of concern for demonstrating an

intellectual, artistic, or scientific process"). Fourteen items center on

faculty assumptions about students and optimal teaching-learning conditions

(e.g., "Undergraduates share ideas and work cooperatively" and

"Undergraduates learn beEt when students progress at their own pace").

Finally, nine items ask about faculty teaching practices in introductory

courses (e.g., how often they "require use of a writing style manual,

proper lab report format, etc.").

The stratified random sample of Faculty at Work is drawn in

proportion to the actual national distribution of faculty across institutional

types, from nine Carnegie Classification Categories (1976). Of the 8,130

faculty survey, 3,972 responded, for a response rate of 48.9 percent. The

response rates for each institutional category appear below:

,
i



Institutional Category

Research Universities

Doctoral Universities

Comprehensive Colleges

and Universities 52.2%

Liberal Arts Colleges 54.5%

Community Co lleg.:s 48.3%

Response Rate a
47.0% 846

46.8% 617

1,139

460

857

5

Respondents were full-time faculty with regular appointments in eight

liberal arts disciplines: history, English, biology, chemistry, mathematics,

political science, psychology, and sociology. These eight disciplines were

chosen to represent a cross-section of the liberal arts and sciences found at

most colleges and universities.

Data Analysis and Results

We have analyzed the data in two phases. In the first phase, the

goals, assumptions, and teaching practices of faculty in each of the five

institutional categories were compared first across institutional categories

(Table 1) and then with their disciplinary counterparts across institutional

categories (Table 2). In addition, the goals, assumptions, and teaching

practices of faculty in each discipline were first compared with their

colleagues in the seven other disciplines irrespective of institutional type

(Table 3) and then within institutional category (Table 4). These analyses

provide insights into the differences between teaching perspectives and

practices of faculty across institutional categories as well as across

disciplines. Second, these same data were reanalyzed to determine whether

discipline or institutional type is the stronger predictor of faculty goals,

assumptions, and teaching practiccs (Table 5).

Faculty were compared on responses to ten single survey items and

on five scales (see Figure 1). The five scales were constructed by grouping

r)
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survey items that measure the same theoretical construct. Scale 1--Teacher

Emphasizes Writing and Research in Classroom encompasses five single

items; Scale 2-- Teacher Engages in Formal Modes of Individualized

Instruction consists of three single items; Scale 3--Students Lack

Motivation, Scale 4Students Are Independent Thinkers and Learners, and

Scale 5--Teacher Should Control Course Content and Pace each are

composed of two single items. For the items that comprise Scales 1 and 2,

respondents were asked to indicate on a five-point Likert response scale

ranging from "rarely" to "very often" the frequency with which they

engaged in particular teaching activities. The response categories for the

items included in Scales 3, 4, and 5 asked faculty to choose among four

options ranging from strongly disagree to strongly agree to indicate their

level of agreement with a statement (e.g., "I expect undergraduates will

learn only what is required" and "I assume that undergraduate students

learn best when course content is determined by the teacher." Each of the

scales has a Cronbach's alpha of .60 or higher. The single items

emphasized faculty members' goals for instruction (5 items), their

assumptions about students (2 items), and their beliefs about optimal

teaching and learning conditions (3 items). To indicate the importance of

particular goals for instructions (e.g., "transmitting facts, principles, and

theories of my discipline"), respondents chose among four response

categories ranging from "slightly or not concerned" to "very highly

concerned." To indicate their assumptions about students (e.g., "I expect

undergraduate students will generally seek to outperform one another.")

and their beliefs about optimal teaching and learning conditions (e.g., "I

assume undergraduates learn best when competition among students is

1)
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fostered."), faculty employed a four response categories ranging from

"strongly disagree" to "strongly agree".

First, the number of categories for analysis was reduced from the

original nine Carnegie Classification Categories to five categories:

Research Universities (Research I and II), Doctoral Universities (Doctoral

I and II), Comprehensive Colleges and Universities (Comprehensive

Colleges and Universities I and II), Liberal Arts Colleges (Liberal Arts

Colleges I and II), and Community Colleges. One-way analysis of variance

with Scheffe post-hoc comparisons were performed to determine if there

were significant differences between institutions that comprise each of the

institutional categories. The ANOVA and Scheffe comparisons indicated

no inter-institutional differences within three categories (Liberal Arts

Colleges, Comprehensive Colleges and Universities, and Community

Colleges) and only three significant differences within each of the other

two types (Research Universities and Doctoral Universities). Next, one-

way ANOVAs, again with Scheffe post-hoc comparisons, were performed

to identify differences among faculty on teaching goals, beliefs, and

activities by both institutional type and disciplinary affiliation.

Comparisons of Faculty across Institutional Types, Two types of

comparisons were made among faculty across the five institutional

categories. First, all faculty in each institutional category were compared

with their colleagues in the other categories. Then, discipline groups were

compared across institutional categories. Fifty-four significant differences

at p <. 05 or higher emerged from the comparisons among faculty in the

five institutional categories (see Table 1). There were no significant

differences on four of the fifteen variables: Scale 4: Students Are

Independent Thinkers and Learners, Scale 5: Teacher Should Control
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Content and Pace, level of concern for transmitting facts, principles, and

theories of the discipline, and level of concern for demonstrating an

intellectual, artistic, or scientific p. ocess. Faculty differed most

frequently on their concern with advancing students' socioeconomic status

(8 significant differences), their concern with helping students improve

their roles in society (7 significant differences), their belief that students

need frequent feedback (7 significant differences), the extent to which they

engage in formal modes of individualized instruction (7 significant

differences), the extent to which they believe students compete with one

another (6 significant differences), and their level of concern for students'

personal development (6 significant differences). Faculty from research

universities (25 significant differences) and community colleges (25

significant differences) differed most frequently from faculty in other

institutional types.

Key differences centered on several variables1. Faculty in research

institutions are considerably less concerned than their counterparts in all

other institutional categories with advancing students' socioeconomic status,

helping students improve their roles in society, and helping studehis

develop personally. On the other hand, faculty in community colleges are

most concerned with the first two issues, while faculty in liberal arts

colleges are most concerned with student personal development. Regarding

their assumptions about students, faculty in research institutions are less

convinced that students need frequent feedback and more adamant that

students compete with one another than their colleagues in the other four

institutional categories. Faculty in liberal arts institutions emphasize

1 The variables highlighted here are those where at least three groups differed significantly.

1
1

4
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writing and research and engage in formal modes of individualized

instruction in their introductory classes more often than their colleges in

other institutional categories. Faculty in community colleges engage 'east

often in formal modes of individualized instruction.

Comparisons between discipline peers across the five institutional

categories revealed significant differences among faculty from the same

discipline but different institutions (see Table 2): English (significant

differences on 8 scales or items), biology (8), mathematics/statistics (7),

political science (7), psychology (6), history (5), chemistry (3), sociology

(2). Faculty in mathematics/statistics, biology, and English differed most

often with their colleagues in other institutional settings. Faculty in

psychology and history differed on fewer items but more frequently in

terms of the number of inter-institutional differences. Faculty in chemistry

and sociology differed the least with their disciplinary colleagues in other

institutional categories. There were no consistent patterns of differences

by fieldhumaniies, social sciences, and natural sciences; however, for the

purpose of discussion, the disciplines are grouped together by field.

Humanities faculty in community colleges and research universities

differed most often. English (see Table 2-English) and history (see Table

2--History) faculty in community colleges differ significantly from their

peers in all other institutional categories in their greater concern for

students' socioeconomic advancement. On the other hand, these faculty

engage in fewer formal modes of individualized instruction in their

introductory classes. Moreover, community college English faculty

emphasize writing and research in their classes more than their

counterparts in other institutional types. Research university English

faculty emphasize writing and research in their classes less frequently, but
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they kind their colleagues in history engage more often in formal modes of

individualized instruction.

Social science faculty in community colleges and research

universities also differed most often from one another. Psychologists (see

Table 2--Psychology) in community colleges demonstrated the greatest

concern for students' personal development and with helping students

improve their roles in society than their colleagues in other institutional
nntsrenr.igin
,1111115,J11 IA., .1. Co..anunity ccAlege psy,c.hology professors vv.cre aia0 MGM

convinced that students need frequent feedback than their colleagues in

research, doctoral, and comprehensive institutions. Differing on just two

items, the sociologists (see Table 2--Sociology) in community colleges were

more concerned with advancing students' socioeconomic status than their

colleagues in other institutional categories. Political scientists ( see Table

2--Political Science) in research universities were significantly less

concerned with advancing students socioeconomically, with helping them

improve their roles in society, and with their personal development than

their colleague in at least two other institutional categories. Moreover.

they were less convinced that students need frequent feedback their their

colleagues in doctoral universities and community colleges.

Biology faculty (see Table 2--Biology) differed most often on their

expectation that student will compete with one another. In this regard,

biologists in research institutions and doctoral institutions differed most

frequently with their colleagues in other institutional categories. Biologists

in research institutions engage in formal modes of individualized

instruction more frequently than their colleagues in three other institutional

types, but they are less convinced that students need frequent feedback than

their eolleagues in comprehensive colleges and universities, liberal arts
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colleges, and community colleges. Mathematics/statistics faculty (see Table

2--Mathematics/Statistics) in liberal arts colleges indicate a greater concern

for students' personal development and engage more frequently in formal

modes of individualized instruction than their colleagues in other

institutional types. Mathematicians in research institutions . re less

concerned with helping students improve their roles in society and advance

socioeconomically than their disciplinary colleagues. Chemistry faculty

(see Table 2--Chemistry) in community colleges engage in significantly

fewer formal modes of individualized instruction than their disciplinary

colleagues in other institutional settings.

Comparisons among Faculty across Disciplines. One hundred

nineteen significant differences at p <.05 or higher emerged from the

comparisons among faculty across the eight disciplines (see Table 3).

There were no significant differences on one of the fifteen variables: Scale

4: Students Are Independent Thinkers and Learners. Further, just two

significant differences emerged on one scale and two items: the faculty

members expectation that students lack interest and will learn only what is

required (Scale 4), the faculty member's level of concern for students'

personal development, and the faculty member's belief that students seek to

outperform one another. There were more than 10 significant differences

on six of the fifteen variables: Scale 1: Teacher Emphasizes Writing and

Research (14 significant differences), students need frequent feedback (10),

students learn best when course content is determined cooperatively by

students and teacher (13), students learn best when students progress at

their own pace (13), students learn best when competition is fostered (13),

and Scale 5: Teacher should Control Course Content and Pace (11).
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With regard to instructional goals, English faculty attach

significantly less importance to transmitting facts, ideas, and theories of

their discipline that all other dis,ipline groups. Chemists, mathematicians,

English faculty and biologists exhibited greater concern for advancing

students socioeconomic status. Sociologists, English professcrs, and

historians expressed more concern with students roles in society.

With respect to beliefs about students, English faculty differed

significantly from faculty in ail other disciplines except

mathematics/statistics that students need frequent feedback on their

performance. Mathematics/statistics faculty are more likely to bclieve that

students lack interest and learn only what is required than psychologists and

political scientists, while English faculty are less likely to perceive

competition among students than chemists or biologists.

Faculty differ a great deal in their assumptions about optimal

learning conditions for students. In general, faculty in the sciences as well

as historians and political scientists indicated less confidence that students

learn hest when teacher and students determine course content

cooperatively. Chemists and mathematicians were less likely than all others

to accept the notion that optimal learning occurs when students are allowed

to move at their own pace. English faculty and psychologists, on the other

hand, were more likely to subscribe to this belief. Faculty in the sciences

and political science were more convinced than their colleagues in the four

other discipline groups that students learn best when competition is

fostered. Psychologists and sociologists indicated less confidence than all

other groups that optimal learning occurs when the teacher controls the

course content and pace; nevertheless, all faculty indicate strong beliefs that

students learn best when the teacher is in control.
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Finally, regarding teaching practices, English faculty emphaFized

writing and research in classes more than all other discipline groups, while

their colleagues in mathematics/statistics emphasized these activities less

than all others. Further, mathematics/statistics faculty engaged least often

in modes of individualized instruction when compared with all other

discipline groups.

Comparisons among Faculty in Eight Disciplines within Institutional

Categories. Comparisons among faculty in the different disciplines (see

Table 4) revealed significant differences within each of the five

institutional categories: research institutions (significant differences on 11

scales or items), doctoral institutions (5), comprehensive colleges and

universities (10), liberal arts institutions (3), and community colleges (8).

Moreover, there were more differences between discipline groups on these

items and scales. Faculty across disciplines within research institutions,

uomprehensive colleges and universities, and community colleges differed

more frequently than their counterparts in doctoral universities and liberal

arts colleges. The greatest number of significant differences among

discipline groups occurred with respect to Scale 1: Teacher Emphasizes

Writing and Research.

Within research institutions (see Table 4--Research Institutions),

mathematics/statistics faculty emphasized writing and research in

introductory classes significantly less often than all other discipline groups,

and they engaged in formal modes of individualized instruction

significantly less often than all except the sociologists. Sociologists believe

significantly more strongly that students learn better when students and

their teachers determine course content cooperatively than their colleagues

in mathematics/statistics, history, chemistry, and political science.
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Psychologists believe significantly less strongly than chemists,

mathematicians, and political scientists that students learn best when

competition is encouraged. Mathematicians are significantly less concerned

with helping students improve their roles in society than the historians, the

sociologists, and the English faculty.

Within doctoral universities (see Table 4--Doctoral Institutions),

mathematicians emphasized writing and research in their classes

significantly less often than all other discipline groups except chemists.

English faculty emphasized these activities significantly more than all other

discipline groups except political scientists.

Within comprehensive colleges and universities (see 'fable 4--

Comprehensive Institutions), the mathematics faculty emphasized writing

and research in their introductory classes significantly less often than the

faculty in all other discipline groups, while the English faculty focused on

these activities significantly more often than all others. Chemists were less

convinced that students learn best when they progress at their own pace

than faculty in psychology, political science, English, and sociology.

Sociologists and English faculty were significantly more convi.nced of the

value of self-paced instruction than chemists, mathematicians, and

biologists.

Within liberal arts institutions (see Table 4--Liberal Arts

Institutions), mathematicians emphasized writing significantly less than all

other faculty except chemists. On the other hand, English faculty

emphasized these activities more than all others except sociologists and

political scientists.

Finally, within community colleges (see Table 4--Community

Colleges), mathematics faculty emphasized writing significantly less than

1 7
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all other faculty; English faculty emphasized writing more than all other

faculty. Moreover, history faculty emphasized writing significantly more

than mathematics, chemistry, and biology faculty. Chemists believed less

strongly than biologists, psychologists, English faculty, and sociologists that

students learn best when the teacher and students determine course content

cooperatively. Finally, English faculty were significantly less concerned

than their colleagues in history, biology, psychology, mathematics. and

chemistry about transmitting the facts, principles, and theories of their

disciplines.

m nt Sf In ti ti n I . ' ._ 1 D i lin

Teaching Goals. Beliefs. and Behaviors.

In order to investigate the relative impact of discipline and

institutional context variables on teaching goals, beliefs, and practices, the

institution and discipline indices were recoded as dummy variables.

Institutional category and discipline were then hierarchically regressed on

seven of the teaching goals, assumptions, and practices (outcome) variables

in two stages. The dependent variables were ones where significant

clic' rences were found between at ieast three institutional categories or

lx ween at least three discipline groups (see Table 5). Stage I entered

institutional type as step 1 followed by discipline as step 2; Stage 2 reversed

the order of Stage 1. R-squared values from the second step of each stage

were compared. The results (Table 5) represent the relative strengths (r-

squared changes) of each variable after controlling for the effects of the

other.

As can be seen from Table 5, the relative strengths of discipline and

institutional category on teaching goals and behaviors varies widely

according to which particular variable is of interest. These results reflect
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real disciplinary and institutional category differences; however, the

extreme simplicity of the regression equations, coupled with the small r-

squared values, indicate that the reader should exercise caution in

interpretation. The relative differences in the magnitudes of r-squared

change seldom exceeded an absolute value of two percent. Clearly, neither

institutional category nor discipline is the primary determinant of faculty

teaching goals, assumptions, and practices.

Discussion

The analyses outlined above suggests that faculty in all institutional

categories irrespective of discipline have as their major instructional goal

the transmission of the facts, principles, and theories of their disciplines.

Only slightly less important is the demonstration of an intellectual, artistic,

or scientific process. Beyond those goals, however, the faculty split across

institutional lines. Faculty in the research and doctoral institutions are

significantly less interested than their colleagues in the comprehensive

colleges and universities and the community colleges in emphasizing all

three instructional goals that focus on improving students' lives in a "non-

intellectual" way. Several explanations of these differences may be

plausible. An interest in encouraging students' personal development and

helping them to improve their social roles and socioeconomic status is

likely to be part of the missions of the comprehensive institutions and

community colleges. Faculty with such interests may be attracted to

institutions with such missions. Or, faculty may be recruited on the basis

of their expressed willingness to attend to these concerns. Still another

explanation may be that faculty are socialized by these institutions to accept

these values and concerns after they have accepted their appointments.

Earlier findings, however, suggest that faculty !II these institutional settings
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have not been pressured either to teach or to evaluate their students' work

in particular ways (Lawrence, Blackburn, Trautveuer, and Pitney, 1988).

Regarding instructional goals, faculty in liberal arts colleges are

different from their colleagues in the research and doctoral institutions in

their concern for students' personal development and their interest in

helping students improve their social roles. They also lack the

comprehensive institution and community college faculty members'

concern for improving students' socioeconomic stztus. Again, an interest

in students' personal development and, in many cases, the development of

their social roles certainly fits with the missions of most liberal arts

colleges. Less attention to socioeconomic improvement as reflected in

vocational programs, on the other hand, is likely to be the norm. The

major question again becomes: What is the origin of these differences in

instructional goals?

Regarding their assumptions about optimal student learning

conditions, all faculty favor teacher control of course content and pace, and

predictably, they are not particularly enthusiastic about the prospect of

students' determining course content cooperatively or about learning

situations that allow students to learn at their own pace. Among the

disciplines there is disagreement about the value of competition among

students as a means of enhancing learning: the hard scientists in research

institutions favor competitive situations the most. One explanation for this

difference may derive from the nature of the disciplines themselves,

differences that may lend themselves to competition among students. This

situation may be particularly prevalent in research institutions where

students in the undergraduate chemistry, math, and biology courses may be

particularly motivated by competition because of their desire to make top

1
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grades to gain entry to medical schools or other highly competitive

graduate programs. Despite these small differences, however, faculty

generally believe that students learn best when their instructor decides what

and how students are to learn.

In their assumptions about undergraduate students, faculty are, for

the most part, quite positive: students think for themselves, work on their

own, and they are also fairly well-motivated. Faculty in the research and

doctoral institutions see students as more competitive and less in need of

frequent fe Aback, a perception that is particularly strong among the

scientists An those institutional categories. Again, these perceptions may

arise from the highly competitive nature of the students in undergraduate

math, chemistry, and biology classes in those institutions where such

courses serve a "gatekeeper" role, determining the difference between

going on to medical school or one of the "better" graduate schools.

Variations in teaching practices emerge on the writing variable

primarily from the extreme differences contributed by English and

mathematics/statistics faculty. Across institutional types, English faculty do

the most writing and research in their introductory courses. This outcome

was anticipated since English composition or a combination of composition

and literature typically makes up the English curriculum at the

introductory level. In all other disciplines, except mathematics/statistics,

faculty report involving students in a moderate amount of writing and

research activities. Mathematics/statistics faculty, on the other hand,

indicate that on the average they seldom involve students in these activities.

These fmdings indicate that mathematics/statistics faculty have not been

affected either by the efforts to improve writing across the curriculum or

that they are aware of the findings from current educational and
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psychological research that suggest that writing may be an effective way to

help students learn mathematics and statistics.

Differences in the extent to which faculty members engage in formal

modes of individualized instruction ar:se to a large extent across

institutional categories. Community college faculty, regardless of

discipline, report low frequencies of these activities. This finding may

have occurred for several reasons. For example, many community

colleges do not expect faculty to involve themselves in tutorial activities

with their stimente; inetpAd, these inctitlitinne prrwirlp tlitnrial cprvirec

through a centralized learning center. In addition, one of the individual

items that made up this scale specified the use of "research" internships.

Since intemships at community colleges are not likely to be focused on

research but rather on offering practical and on-the-job experiences,

community college faculty may have reported low frequencies on this item

as well.

On the other hand, faculty in research universities and liberal arts

colleges report more formal individualized instruction activities at the

Lo.troductory course level. Although these levels are significantly higher

than in other institutional types, it is important to realize that the higher

levels reported here do not indicate that any of these faculty engage ir.

individualind instruction to a great extent. Differences are almost non-

existent across disciplinary lines. In any case, that faculty in research

universities may engage more in formal modes of individualized

instruction may be due to their view that many introductory courses offer

opportunities for recruiting potential majors who they may cull from the

larger group based on their performance. Moreover, certain programs,

for example, pre-medical may require students to participte in research
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internAips, tutorials, or individualized instruction that these faculty may

supervise. Or, students may voluntarily engage more frequently in these

activities in the sciences because these experiences may give them an edge

in admissions. In the liberal arts colleges, faculty may also see

introductory courses as offering recruitment opportunities. but they may

also engage in more individualized instruction because of the emphasis on

the development of the individual in the mission of those institutions.
.1......... A..... .- 1......ucucially specuung, were may ue Q 1CW iCJJUILJ from LIIVJG Lund Lu uc

learned bv the director of faculty development efforts. In certain kinds of

institutions, for example, liberal arts colleges, it may be possible to initiate

activities for all faculty without special attention to the disciplines. On the

other hand, since greater differences exist within the research and doctoral

institutions where faculty may be more deeply involved in the specialty

areas within their disciplines, faculty development activities for teaching

may be more effective if they are designed with a particular disciplinary

background in mind. In addition to the questions raised earlier, these data

raise a number of additional questions for further research. How do

faculty goals and assumptions about students and optimal learning situations

affect a variety of other types of insmictional decisions such as the use of

particular teaching activities that promote problem-solving or critical

thinking? How do these variables affect the kinds of assignments and

examinations that faculty members employ?

:
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Figure 1: Summary of Single Items and Scales

Siniklinga
Question stem: Indicate whether you strongly disagree, tend to disagree, tend to agree, strongly agree

with the following:

Item 1: I expect undergraduate students will generally seek to outperform one another.
Item 2: I expect undergraduate students need frequent feedback on their performance.
Item 3: I assume undergraduates learn best when course content is determined

cooperatively by students and the teacher.
Item 4: I assume undergraduates learn best when competition among students is

fostered.
Item & I assume undergraduates learn best when students progress at their own pace.

Question stem: As a teacher, indicate whether you are slightly or not concerned, somewhat concerned,
moderately concerned, very highly concerned with the following:

Item 6: transmitting facts, principles, and theories of my discip..ne.
Item 7: helping students to improve and make the most of their roles in society.
Item 8: demonstrating an intellectual, artistic, or scientific process.
Item 9: encouraging students' overall personal development.
Item 10: having students advance their socioeconomic status.

Sulu
Question stem: In a basic introductory course you teach on a regular basis, how frequently (rarely,

seldom, occasionally, often, very often) do you

Scale 1: Teacher Emphasizes Writing and Research in Classes
require use of a writing style manual, proper lab format, etc.
require annotated bibliographies or documented laboratory reports, etc.
have students conduct on-line searches for their research projects.
require a research paper as part of your class.
critically review the rough draft of the students' mOnr papers or reports.

Scale 2: Teacher Engages in Formal Modes of Individual Instru -don
supervise independent study programs.
design research intership experience for students.
supervise tutorials.

Quesdon stem: I expect undergraduate students will generally

Scale 3: Students Lack Motivation
learn only what is required.
lack interest in the subject matter.

Scale 4: Students Are Independent Thinkers and Learners
think for themselves.
work on their own.

Question stem: I assume that undergraduate students learn best when

Sc.' e 5: Teacher Should Control Course Content and Pace
course content is determined by the teacher.
pace is set for th roup by the teacher.
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Table 1
Inter-Institutional Differences in

Teaching Practices, Assumptions, and Goals

Research Doctoral Comprehensive Liberal Ans Community
hatitutions Institutions Institutions Institutions Colleges

F Mean SD Mean SD Mean SD Mean SD Mean SD

Instructional Goals
abc cid al cf be

Teacher concern with 43.60 .0000 2.78 .94 2.87 .92 3.13 .83 3.28 .83 3.20 .84
students' personal
developnent

abcd aefg beh cf dgh
Teacher concern with 43.23 .0000 2.89 .92 3.05 .91 3.22 .82 3.29 .84 3.38 .78
students roles in society

abc cl. todfla afg cegh
Teacher concern with 96.03 .0000 1.65 .78 1.79 .83 2.03 .89 1.85 .88 2.42 .96
advancing =dente
socioeconomic status

Assumptions Regarding
Teaching and Learning
Conditions

ab b a
Best learning occurs when 7.20 .0000 2.03 .79 2.10 .80 2.12 .80 2.24 .77 2.20 .80
teacher and students
determine course content
coopeatively

c b a alx
Best learning oc' urs when 8.05 .0000 2 32 .73 2.31 .73 2.26 .77 2.35 .76 2.45 .80
students progress at their
own pace

a a
Best learning occurs when 4.01 .0030 2.16 .76 2.27 .75 2.28 .77 2.17 .72 2.24 .77
competition is fostned

Assumptions
Regarding Students

b a ab
Students lack interest 5.78 .0001 2.58 .64 2.63 .66 2.66 .68 236 .65 2.71 .65
and learn only what is

requited
bdf we cd ef ab

Students compete with 31.32 .0000 2 80 .65 2.71 .69 2.54 .69 2.55 .66 2.47 .66
one another

axxi aef bg ce dfg

Students need frequent 32.57 .0000 3 04 .63 3.15 .59 3.23 .59 3.28 .58 3.36 .61

feedback

Teaching Practices
a b c &xi d

Teacher emphasizes 8.19 .1)600 2 47 (1.07) 2.53 (1.12) 2.57 (1.11) 2.84 (1.08) 2.58 (1.16)
wridng and research in
dames

ce bg ai dfg SIMI

Teacher =gages in 43.64 .0000 2 44 (1.08) 2.29 (1.03) 2.21 (.95) 2.52 (1.05) 1.90 (.82)
fomial modes of
individualized instruction

,2 h



Table 1 (continued)

Non-significant
Factors

Students we imlependent
thinkers sod learners

Best lemming occurs
when teacher sets ooment/
Pim

Teaches. concern about
transmitting facts of
discipline

Teacher concern about
demonstrating a process

Reseamh Domoral Comprehensive Liberal Ms Community
Institutions Institutions Institutions Institutions Colleges

F P Mean SD Mean SD Mean SD Mean SD Mew SD

1.66 .1556 2.66 .60 2.67 .62 2.62 .65 2.69 .65 2.63 .61

1.22 .3011 3.15 .55 3.20 .54 3.20 .56 3.17 .57 3.17 .56

1.52 .1931 3.76 .51 3.74 .54 3.73 .54 3.75 .50 3.70 59

.57 .6852 3.45 .73 3.41 .75 3.44 .71 3.41 .74 3.41 74

Letters in superscript indicate institional pairs that differ at .05 or greater.
Higher mean-stronger concern or agreement and more frequent engagement



Table 2
Inter-Institutional Differences Within Disciplines

F

Chemistry

Teather concern with 5.64
students' personal
development

Tutelar cancan with 6.14
StUdelitle roles in society

Students need frequent 2.87
feedback

Teacher engages in formal 5.97
modes of individualized
instmction

Mathematics/Statistics

Teacher concern with 13.20
students' personal
development

Teacha concern with 12.37
students' roles in society

Teacher concern with 16.88
advancing students'
socioeconomic status

Best learning occurs 3.27
what teacher sets
course content/pace

Students compete with 5.58
one samba

Teacher emphasizes 7.66
writing and research in
classes

Teacher engages in formal 5.85
modes of indivkkudized
instrucdon

Biology

Teacher concern with 2.80
studaus' personal
development

Teacher ccacan with 7.18
students' roles in society

Research
Institutions

Doctoral
Institutions

Comprehensive
Institutions

Liberal Arts
Institutiqns

Community
Colleges

P Mean SD Mean SD Mean SD Man SD Mean SD

a b ab
.0002 2.82 (.88) 2.85 (.91) 3.28 (.78) 3.20 (.76) 3.03 (.83)

ab b a
.0001 2.68 (.85) 3.08 (.83) 3.21 (.84) 3.18 (.75) 3.02 (.94)

a a
.0230 3.06 (.60) 3.14 (.63) 3.24 (.62) 3.24 (.62) 3.37 (32)

a b c d abcd

.0001 2.35 (1.02) 2.39 (.98) 2.43 (1.01) 2.60 (1.04) 1.76 (.71)

abc chi ad8 4 be

.0000 2.60 (1.00) 2.69 (.93) 3.08 (.84) 330 (.78) 3.12 (.82)

axd a b d c

.0000 2.47 (1.07) 2.94 (1.03) 3.13 (.80) 3.35 (.77) 3.23 (.83)

oh c d a l:cd

.0000 1.74 (.82) 1.87 (.88) 2.08 (.88) 2.27 (.91) 2.60 (.92)

ab b a
.0115 3.01 (.56) 3.26 (.50) 3.24 (.52) 3.15 (.53) 3.22 (.52)

ab a b

.0002 2.88 (.62) 2.67 (.66) 2.50 (.60) 2.57 (.64) 2.53 (.62)

ab a bc c

.0000 1.34 (.45) 1.67 (.76) 1.72 (.72) 1.88 (.81) 1 A9 (.65)

a c abc b

.0001 1.70 (.86) 1.85 (.72) 1.98 (.71) 2.26 (.84) 1.81 (.73)

a a
.0259 2.87 (.0) 3 M8 (.86) 3.20 (.81) 3.11 (.84) 3.16 (.83)

ab a b

.0000 2.84 (.93) 3.20 (.90) 3.20 (.81) 3.08 (.93) 3.43 (.74)

;3



Biology (continued)

Teacher cancan with 8.36
advancing students'
socioeconomic status

Best learning occurs 3.08
when students progreu
at their WM pace

Students compete with 13.25
one another

Students need frequent 5.23
feedback

Teacher emphasizes 5.35
writing and research in
classes

Teacher engages in formal 18.75
modes of individualized
instruction

Psychology

Teacher concern about 4.16
demonstrating a process

Teacher concern with 8.83
students personal
development

Teacher concern with 8.22
students' roles in society

Teacher =can with 4.13
advancing students'
socioeconomic status

Studaus need frequent 6.92
feedbadc

Teacher engages in formal 5.60
modes of individualized
instruction

Sociology

Teacher concern with 4.66
suidents* personal
development

Teacher concern with 9.85
advancing students'
socioeconomic status

Table 2 (continued)

Research
Institutions

Doctoral
Institutions

Comprehensive
Institutions

Libaal Arts
Institutions

Community
Colleges

P Mean SD Mean SD Mean SD Mean SD Mew SD

ab a b
.0000 1.73 (.89) 1.91 (.85) 2.22 (.90) 1.92 (1.01) 2.34 (.96)

a a
.0200 2.10 (.66) 2.24 (.77) 2.12 (.73) 2.30 (.64) 2.42 (.73)

tdf ace ef al ab
.0000 3.00 (.53) 2.98 (.69) 2.64 (.66) 2.56 (.67) 2.50 (.65)

abc a c b
.0004 2.97 (.63) 3.14 (.55) 3.20 (.51) 3.34 (.51) 3.24 (.65)

a b ab
.0003 2.64 (1.07) 2.45 (1.07) 2.47 (1.08) 2.90 (1.12) 2.17 (.88)

chf bf u c abed

.0000 2.88 (.99) 2.36 (1.02) 2.25 (.94) 2.60 (1.04) 1.80 (.76)

a a
.0026 3.53 (.62) 3.26 (.82) 3.33 (.67) 3.07 (.83) 3.31 (.71)

ab c d a bcd

.0000 2.67 (.90) 2.73 (.94) 2.96 (.88) 3.22 (.81) 3.38 (.86)

a b c abc

.0000 2.84 (.87) 2.84 (.84) 3.03 (.86) 3.26 (.77) 3.48 (.76)

b a ab
.0027 1.65 (.74) 1.60 (.74) 1.76 (.81) 1.65 (.90) 2.06 (.83)

b a c abc

.0000 3.09 (.59) 3.06 (.65) 3.18 (.60) 3.22 (.55) 353 (.59)

a b ab
.0002 2.51

a

(1.20) 2.45 (1.07) 2.13 (.98) 2.40 (1.18) 1.83

a

(.80)

.0012 2.81 (.88) 2.78 (.90) 3.10 (.86) 3.25 (.74) 3.31 (.82)

ab d a c bcd

.0000 1.64 (.73) 1.78 (.86) 2.16 (.98) 1.78 (.86) 251 (1.00)



Table 2 (continued)

Political Science

Teacher concern with
maims' pasonal
development

Teacher concern with
students' roles in
society

Teacher cox= with
advancing students'
socioeconomic status

Students compete with
one another

Students need frequent
feedbadc

Teacha emphasizes
writing and research in
classes

Teacher engages in formal
modes of individualized
instruction

English

Teacha concern with
students' personal
developmem

Teacha concern with
students' roles in
society

Teacher ccocan with
advancing students'
socioeconomic status

Students lack intaest and
learn only what is required

Best learning occurs
when students Fogress
at their own pace

Studan nerd frequent
feedback

Research Doctoral ComFehensive Libezal Arts Community
Institutions Institutions Institutions Insumtions Colleges

F P Mean SD Mean SD Mean SD Mean SD Mean SD

ab a b
7.14 .0000 2.53 (.97) 2.88 (.90) 3.16 (.89) 3.27 (.74) 3.03 (.86)

ab a b
4.98 .0007 2.84 (.92) 2.98 (.94) 330 (.81) 3 .43 (.83) 3 .26 (.74)

ab c a bc
7.53 .0000 1.49 (.71) 1.69 (.83) 1.91 (.84) 1.70 (.60) 2.31 (1.05)

a a
2.93 .0213 2.80 (.7) 2.77 (.73) 2.47 (.69) 2.62 (.62) 2.66 (.65)

ab a b
4.76 .0010 2.78 (.75) 3.13 (.60) 3.02 (.60) 3.21 (.62) 3.21 ( 64)

b ab a
3.44 .0092 2.49 (.97) 2.74 (1.09) 2.51 (1.04) 3.17 (.81) 2.38 (.13)

a b ab
4.64 .0012 2.52 (1.04) 2.43 (1.22) 2.20 (.97) 2.76 (1.26) 1.80 (.74)

ab b a
4.68 .0010 3.12 (.86) 2.91 (.93) 3.19 (.79) 340 (.84) 3.24 (.86)

b a ab
7.58 .0000 3.16 (.81) 3.00 (.92) 3.29 (.82) 3.25 (.93) 3.48 (.76)

ab c w d bcde

31.98 .0000 1.59 (.76) 1.75 (.75) 2.00 (.88) 1.76 (.83) 2.51 (.97)

a a
4.69 .0010 2.47 (.62) 2.61 (.67) 2.63 (.69) 2.61 (.61) 2.78 (.67)

a b ab

3.66 .0058 2.48 (.75) 2.40 (.70) 2.45 (.77) 2.50 (.81) 2.68 (.82)

b a ab

7.37 .0000 3 20 (.59) 3.20 (.66) 3.36 (.58) 3.35 (.67) 3.50 (.57)

32

-



Table 2 (continued)

Research Doctoral Comprehensive Libaal Arts Commtmity
Institutions Institutions Institutions Institutions Collegm

liiiiSirVoillErdr-
Teacher caviled:es 12.46
Iwiting and mean* in
cloaks

Teacher engages in formal 10.99
modes of individualized
instruction

History

Teadwr concern with 5.10
students' personal
development

Teacher cancan with 3.13
students' roles in
society

Teacher arum with 13.33
advancing students'
socioeconomic status

Students compete with 5.46
one another

Teacher engages in formal 6.61
modes of individualized
instruction

Mem SD Mem SD Mar SD Mam SD Mem SD

abc d se b orb

.0000 2.96 (.95) 3.25 (.98) 3.34 (.91) 3.52 (.79)

c a b
.0000 237 (1.08) 2.26 (1.02) 2.27 (.97) 2.56 (1.04)

ab a
.0005 2.67

a

(1.05) 3.07 (.86) 3.07 (.87) 3.14 (1.02)

.0149 3.01 (.96) 3.30 (.79) 3.30 (.82) 3.33 (.86)

ab d le c
.0000 1 51 (.66) 1.88 (.90) 1.96 (.85) 1.63 (.66)

ab b
.0003 2.79 (.62) 2.74 (.67) 2.50 (.76) 2.46 (.61)

bi a cd

.0000 2.45 (1.05) 2.38 (1.11) 2.01 (.87) 2.51 (1.02)

Loam la mparseript infante ketitional paws shit differ at 05 or greater Higher mems-etronger concern ar agreement and more fregamet engagement

: 3

3.62 (.86)

etc
1.95 (.88)

b
3.22 (.79)

a
3.41 (.75)

bat
2.35 (.98)

a
2.43 (.65)

abc
1.90 (.88)



Table 3
Inter-Disciplinary Differences in

Teaching Practices, Assumptions, and Goals

Chanisoy Math/Stat Biology Psychology Sociology Po lit Science English History

F Meat SD Mam SD Mean SD Mean SD Mean SD Mean SD Mean SD Mean SD

Instructional Goals
-,

o a eh
). Teacher cancan with 4.99 .0000 3.05 (.85) 3.01 (.91) 3.09 (.85) 2.93 (.92) 3.01 (.88) 3.17 (.94) 2.91 (.86) 3.01 (.93)

students' personal
dovdopment

abc 8 def d beg al
Teacher concern with 7.92 .0000 3.02 (.87) 3.06 (.93) 3.15 (.87) 3.03 (.87) 3.28 (.82) 3.11 (.89) 3.28 (.84) 3.26 (.85)
students roles in society

cS clhi bf 11=1 efgh se

Teacher cancan with 13.28 .0000 2.06 (.91) 2.18 (.94) 2.06 (.95) 1.72 (.80) 1.95 (.93) 1.77 (.84) 2.03 (.94) 1.87 (.87)
advancing students'
socioeconomic status

Shi e f d c ah abcdefg bi
Teacher concern about 25.12 .0000 3.86 (.38) 3.83 (.46) 3.83 (.43) 3.77 (.47) 3.75 (.48) 3.69 (33) 3.53 (.73) 3.72 (34)
transmitting facts of
disciPline

b dfg ce 8 abcd a d
?adage =can about 8.07 .0000 3.50 (.70) 3.52 (.68) 3.51 (.65) 3.34 (.72) 3.37 (.68) 3.26 (.83) 3.48 (.74) 3.32 (.83)
danonstrating a process

Assumptions Regarding
Teaching and Learning
Conditions

abc def jkl adgi cfilm m behk ghi
Best learning occurs when 18.93 .0000 1.87 (.70) 2.01 (.73) 2.06 (.78) 2.26 (.76) 2.38 (.82) 2.09 (.78) 2.26 (.84) 2.04 (.80)
teacher and madam
&miming course cement
cooperatively

abode( Oki akl eik di ell fjlm bm
Best learning occurs when 23.54 .0000 2.05 (.72) 2.16 (.74) 2.24 (.72) 2.48 (.72) 2.43 (.73) 2.38 (.73) 2.52 (.78) 2.33 (.79)
students Foga' at their
own pace

diP egkm bh abcde fg ci hijk dm
Ban leaning occurs when 22.71 .0000 2.44 (.77) 2.46 (.73) 2.30 (.76) 2.01 (.69) 2.11 (.72) 2.32 (.80) 2.11 (.74) 2.23 (.76)
competition is fostend

fk a ej ghijk alxdef ci bg ch

Best learning occurs 9.20 .0000 3.28 (33) 3.20 (.53) 3.23 (.54) 3.07 v.53) 3.02 (36) 3.22 (.56) 3.20 (.58) 3.21 (.58)
when teacher sets content/

Pmee

34 3;-;



Table 3 (continued)

F

Assumptions
Regarding Students

Sedum lack interest 3.91
ad lean only what is- Mulled

1.

Students compete with 6.62
one moths.

Students need frequent 14.92
hawk

Teaching Practices

'Nether omplwaines 151.66
writins end tesearch in
chiles

Teacher males in 10.85
formal modes of
individualized instruction

Non-significant
Factors

Students are halependent 2.74
Milken and hams

Chemistry Math/Stat Biology Psychology Sociology Poht Science English History

P Mein SD Mean SI) Mein SD Mean SD Mean SD Mean SD Mean SD Mean SD

ab b a
.0003 2.67 (.68) 2.74 (.66) 2.66 (.60) 2.56 (.62) 2.59 (.67) 2.54 (.71) 2.64 (.67) 2.63 (.68)

a b ab
.0000 2.70 (.66) 2.60 (.63) 2.73 (.67) 2.61 (.66) 2.62 (.71) 2.66 (.71) 2.49 (.70) 2.60 (.69)

bj ce h ai 8 abcd dfghij et
.0000 3.20 (.61) 3.29 (.57) 3.17 (39) 3.19 (.62) 3.13 (37) 3.01 (.67) 3.35 (.61) 3.12 (.61)

ahi abolefg ck bj cl CM gijklmn fin
.0000 2.33 (.93) 1.61 (.70) 2.49 (1.06) 2.49 (1.18) 2.59 (1.11) 2.60 (1.01) 3.37 (.93) 2.63 (1.04)

e abodefg It c d f b a
.0000 2.33 (1.00) 1.90 (.77) 2.34 (1.00) 2.27 (1.07) 2.30 (1.05) 2.34 (1.07) 2.25 (1.00) 2.22 (1.00)

.0077 2.68 (.61) 2.61 (.58) 2.69 (39) 2..66 (.58) 2.67 (.62) 2.75 (.68) 2.60 (.68) 2.61 (.63)

Leiters i n superscript imicate inmitional pairs that differ at .0.5 or greater.
Higher mean-etronger cower" or agreemem and more frequent engagement

3 7
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Table 4:
Discipline Differences Within Institutional Categories

Olemiery Mrth Biology PsYcholoSY Sociology Pohncal Science Wish Histmy

%noble F p Mom SD Mem SD Mem SD Mem SD Mari SD Mean SD Mem SD Mean SD

Research Intitutioss

Towhee mown about
Inmeninies facts of discipline

a rb
4.26 .0001 3.0 (.39) 3.83 (.50) 3.82 (.41) 3.84 ( 39) 3 77 (.45) 3 68 (.58) 3 58 ( 68) 3.73 (.55)

b a M
Umber meows with masts' 4.47 .0001 2_82 (.88) 2.60 (1.00) 2.87 (.90) 2.67 (.90) 2 81 ( 88) 2.53 ( 97) 3 12 ( 86) 2.67 (1.05)
mond development

d abc b al a
Towhee mons with Modems 6.04 .0000 2.68 (.85) 2.47 (1.07) 2.84 (.93) 2.84 ( 8 1 3 11 (.84) 2.114 ( 92) 3.16 (.81) 3.01 (.96)
Mee M society

tele e cd ab w
Best katrin1 man when lescher 7.14 .0000 3.34 (.49) 3.01 (.56) 3.17 (.54) 2.911 (.52) 2.96 (.48) 3.26 (.51) 3 20 ( 61) 3.27 (.55)
see coons ocelentipce

d a sale e b tc
Best lessnIng omen when lescher 7.20 .0000 1.83 (.69) 1.79 (.71) 2.03 (.79) 2.20 (.71) 2.34 ( 87) 1.90 (.76) 2.21 (.89) 1.82 (.64)
snd Medea detersios course
cadent cooperatively

b b a

Bea leaning man when 5.50 .0000 2.02 (.63) 2.22 (.73) 2.21 ( 66) 2.53 (.74) 2.39 (.73) 2.28 (.68) 2.48 (.75) 2.36 (.80)
Nadeau progress at their own

We
a a

%deeds compete with one 3.62 .0008 2.83 (.63) 2.88 ( 62) 3 00 (.53) 2 71 (.59) 2.79 (.71) 2 SO ( 73) 2 61 ( 70) 2.80 (.62)
mother

a b Mc cd d
Bea leaning mews when 5.96 .0000 2.37 (.77) 2.39 ( 84) 2.23 (.69) 1.% ( 69) 2 07 (.68) 2.41 ( 79) 2 01 ( 73) 2.09 ( 76)
competition is tenured

b a tb
Sedents need *spine feedback 4.79 .0000 3.06 (.60) 3.21 ( 60) 2.97 (.63) 3.10 (.59) 3 03 (.57) 2.78 (.75) 3.20 (.59) 2.99 (.64)

e h Wahl( e d c b kh f
Towhee awls.= writing 20.53 .0000 2-26 (.97) 1.34 (.45) 2.64 (1.07) 2.51 (121) 2.50 (1.02) 2.49 (.97) 2.96 (0.95) 2.68 (1.00)
nid resew* in dimes

a itcdef fg
Tudor ems in fang ntodes 9.12 .0000 2.37 (1.02) 1.70 (.86) 2-88 (.99) 2.51 (1.20) 2.23 (.99) 2.52 (1.04) 2.57 (1.08) 2-45 (1.05)
of individialined inspection



Chenntry Math Biology Psychology Sociology Political Science English History

Valais F p Mma SD Mem SD Mom SD MEM ZD Mean SD Wen SD Meat SD Mean SD

Doctoral Int Ititiou

Teethe comae dna
ormilisift tau at disclaim

Steam compels wish ore
enrage

Bat lama' ocan an
caapaitios is band

Tamar aaphrises ming
and mead a dense

Teacher mew a fond modes
of videaberd Imaction

b c a dr
4.91 .0000 3.86 (.35) 3.89 (.33) 3.83 (.41) 3.70 (.55) 3.75 ( 52) 3.79 ( 41) 3 51 (.77) 3.70 (.53)

a a
3.39 .0015 2.83 (.61) 2.67 (.66) 2.98 (.69) 2.69 ( 69) 2.56 ( 73) 2.77 ( 73) 2.53 ( 69) 2.74 ( 67)

b sc c sb
4.61 .0000 2.55 (.78) 2.52 (.68) 2.26 ( 83) 2.09 (.71) 2.22 (.70) 2.30 ( 76) 2.07 ( 71) 2.31 (.75)

8 *odd hi ci sh e fthi* a
18.10 .0000 2.27 (1.01) 1.67 ( 76) 2.45 (1.07) 2 50 (1.12) 2 43 (1.05) 2.74 (I 09) 3.25 (.98) 2.67 (1.15)

a a

3.02 .0040 2.39 (.98) 1.85 ( 72) 2.36 (1.02) 2.45 (1.07) 2.25 (1.07) 2.43 (1.22) 2 26 (1.02) 2.38 (1.11)

1

ti
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Table 4 (continued)

Chemistry Math Biology IhrildolY Sociology Political Science Eaghsh History

Wraith 11

Compreboulve Issdtation

Teectur Gomm lima
Wanaliwag face el discipline

4.85

Mother camas about 4.03
amouthasieg a proms

Thachm omen Mgt adamithig 4.73
Mame socioeconomic sums

Ben Mowing ocean when 2.64
wadrat sae awns oomea/pace

NO Minis wan Mon 5.18
rein imd eirdmes detrain
worse Coma cooperatively

Bee hewing man when 9.12
Matkats progress at their own
pece

Heat Mini% maws when 6.25
competition is farmed

Swann netd tremors feed** 4.04

Make anrariass writing 3: 18
N W mamas in chests

Teschm mews in forma modes 4.34
et indivithsalimil annicsion

P Mem SD Mom SD Mean SD Main SD Mum SD Mewl SD Man SD Mean SD

b a sb
.0000 3.86 (.39) 3.76 (.54) 3.83 (.45) 3.75 ( 51) 3.71 (.53) 3.71 ( ' 3 57 ( 68) 3.72 ( 52)

a a

.0002 3.54 (.67) 3 47 (.70) 3.57 (.58) 3.33 ( 67) 3.41 ( 64) 3.21 ( 84) 3 52 ( 72) 3 30 ( 87)

b a ab
.0000 2.24 (.94) 2.08 ( 88) 2.22 (.90) 1.76 (.81) 2 16 ( 98) 1 91 ( 84) 2.00 ( 88) 1 96 ( 85)

a a
.0062 3.21 (.58) 3.24 (.52) 3.31 (.53) 3.13 (.56) 3 01 (.57) 3.19 (.60) 3 18 ( 60) 3.25 (.55)

sb b a
.0000 1.96 (.71) 2.01 (.74) 1.96 (.78) 2.24 (.78) 2.40 (.60) 2.11 ( 76) 2.27 (.84) 2.04 (.87)

dad ef /th a del b erg
.0000 1.99 (.66) 2.05 ( 76) 2.12 ( 73) 2 36 ( 71) 2 52 (.76) 2.40 ( 76) 2.45 (.77) 2.22 (.81)

c b a abc
.0000 2.46 ( 79) 2 44 ( 71) 2 41 ( 77) 2 00 ( 70) 2 I I ( 74) 2.28 ( 78) 2 22 ( 78) 2.32 ( BO)

a

.0002 3 24 ( 62) 3 30 ( 56) 3 20 ( 5 1 ) 3.18 ( 60) 3 15 ( 60) 3 02 ( bk, 3 36 ( 58) 3 22 ( 59)

bt etcclefg ci el fm d gtudilm di
.0000 2.44 ( 92) 1 72 ( 72) 2.47 ( I 08) 2 54 (1.23) 2 61 (1 23) 2 51 ( I 04) 3 34 ( 91) 2 43 ( I 01)

a * b
.0001 2.43 (1.01) 1.98 ( 71) 2.25 (.94) 2.13 (.96) 2 49 (1.06) 2.20 ( 97) 2.27 ( 97) 2.01 (.87)
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Table 4 (continued)

Chemistry Math Biology Psychology Sociology Political Science Eng lush History

P Mesa SD Mese SD Man SD Mean SD Morn SD Mewl SD Man SD Man SD

- Liberal Arb Iastitadoss

Midst aeon about
demomnratiag a proms

Teatime mots with dm:ft
nedints' sociosemonic Noss

T S T gthrion wildly
aid mooch in deans

3.27 .0021 3.52 (.71) 3.68 (.50) 3.41 (.69) 3.07 (.83) 3.35 (.83) 3.30 (.70) 3.42 (.-.4 3.27 (30)

a a
3.41 .0015 1.92 (.90) 2.27 (.91) 1.92 (1.01) 1.65 (.90) 1 78 (46) 1.70 (.60) 1.76 (.83) 1.63 (.66)

I *Wel cj in d e fghij bi
15.88 .0000 2.58 (.93) 1.88 (.81) 2.90 (1.12) 2.66 (1.26) 3.08 (1.04) 3.17 (.81) 3.52 (.80) 2.70 (1.05)

4 ;

4 . )
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Table 4 (=named)

Memory Math Biology PlYchololY Sociology Political Science &shah History

Variable Mao SD Mean SD Mein SD Mean SD Mean SD Mean SD Man SD Meat SD

Community Colleges
e d b c abate a

Teacher =tom aboot
irammilties fact el discipline

9.30 .0000 3.811 (.38) 3.83 (.43) 3.81 (.46) 3.81 (.39) 3.73 (.49) 3.60 (.60) 3.46 (.79) 3.76 (.51)

a a
Tacker comma with eatkati 3.97 .0003 3.02 (.94) 3.23 (.83) 3.43 (.74) 3.48 (.76) 3.53 (.65) 3.26 (.74) 3.48 (.76) 3 41

rola in society
(.75)

a a
Teadir wlei advancing
ardenti sodoecorasic atom

2.79 .0071 2.32 (.92) 2.60 ( 92) 2.34 (.96) 2.06 (.83) 2.51 (1.00) 2.31 (1.05) 2.51 (.97) 2.35 (.98)

&of a
But Isaming cows whoa 6.27 .0000 1.69 (.65) 2.09 ( 68) 2.18 (.75) 2.30 (.79) 2.51 (.89) 2.18 (.83) 2.33 (.85) 2.20 (.73)
Imbue ad sledmai tieumbie
cam comma aoaparadvely

a b tb
6.43 .0000 2.14 (.92) 2.24 (.73) 2.42 ( 73) 2 63 (.75) 2 55 (.72) 2.50 (.75) 2.68 (.82) 2.43 (.78)Ilea kooks ocean when

eadents propels a their own
PIA

tb a
Best leaming man whin
competition is footed

5.38 .0000 2.47 ( 80) 2.47 (.72) 2.30 (.75) 2.00 ( 67) 2.15 (.77) 2.41 (1 02) 2.11 (.71) 2.21 (.78)

ac
SWIM need frown kcal& 6.02 .0000 3.37 (.52) 3.35 (.60) 3 24 ( 65) 3 53 ( 59) 3.22 (.59) 3 21 ( 64) 3 50 ( 57) 3 I I (.65)

obi sb.xlefg bjk cl en gdrinino fhjo
Teacher emplosizes writing
and march in classes

95.38 .0000 2.06 (.68) 1.50 (.65) 2.18 (.88) 2 21 ( 99) 2.51 (1 12) 2.38 ( 93) 3 62 ( 86) 2.75 ( 97)

1.
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Table S:
Assessment of Institutional Type and Academic Discipline as
Predictors of Teaching Goals, Assumptions, and Practices

IngructionaLfaals

Helping students to improve
and make the most of their
roles in society

Encouraging students' overall
personal development

Having students advance their
socioeconomic status

Assumptions about Students
and Optimal Learning Conditions

Students need frequent feedback on
their performance

Best learning occurs when competition
is fostered

Teaching Practices

Teacher emphasizes writing
and research in classes

Teacher engages in formal models of
individual instruction

Institutional Type
with Academic
Discipline Held

Constant

Academic Discipline
with Institutional

Type Held
Constant

0.042 0.013

0.040 0.005

0.083 0.014

0.027 0.016

0.004 0.038

0.009 0.221

0.040 0.015

Note: The r-squared change in Column 1 is that contributed by Institutional Type after
controlling for Academic Discipline; Column 2 represents r-squared due to Academic Discipline
after controlling for Institutional Type. All changes are significant at p < .01.

4 c.'
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